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2.-AFTIOLOGY
The aetiological agent responsible for the phenorrur.^ i,f heatstroke
and allied conditions is sinipK heat. i.e. the I^minen ur.d dark £^:t:o-
magnetic waves extending, roughlv. fror.*: a vvd.ve-*e:;j:h r>f fjV.o it-
8,000 Angstrom units In the visible range and bclo-v v>/- A :c abo j:
20.000 A In the invisible or infra-red range lAron; Freer; GibS;
Marsh, 1930). Bright and dark ravs of heat emanar^ from the sun:
Infra-red from secondarily heated moisture-laden air cG. C. Simpsonl
sun-heated buildings or ground: from molten-metal containers in a
foundry {ThorneyerofU, or from a boiler furnace, ashore or on >hip-
board iFalrley; Smith i; from the hot Inurnid atmosphere and avails
of a deep mine |Haidane. 1905; Moss*; or from many different situa-
tions iocreaslng with the developing complexity of modern industrial
operations. The relation of temperature to working capacity \ws udl
shown by Cadman.
Haldane (1905) showed the aetiological importance of moi>i heai and Mt*Lt
demonstrated that the wet-bulb thermometer was a most reliable
guide and that the limits of a man's pcwer of accommodation were
passed when the temperature of still air, as sho\\n by the wet-bulb.
exceeded 88: to 90" F., e\en when the man uas stripped to the \vaisi
and doing no work; in air moving at two miles an hour the critical
wet-bulb temperature rose to about 93: F. The air temperature, wind Air
velocity, and relative humidity (the ratio of absolute humidity to
&2.tuioli®n) are all important factors (Hill; G. C, Simpson; and ha\e and relative
been combined in an arbitrary- expression, "the effective temperature", mmk^v
by Yagloglou, McConnell, and Fulton, who also define a ^comfort
zone'. If the air is dry as well as warm, tie mind will increase evapora-
tion and so tend to coo! the body; but the warm air and evaporation
act in opposite directions, and it is Important to know which effect
will prevail, for if the warming tendency is greater         the cooling
the body-temperature may rise (G. C. Simpson). Norraand found
that in cairn air the normal human body could support an air-
temperature of !df F. if the relative humidity was less	90 per
cent; 120° F, if It was less than 40 per cent; 140" F. if it was less
15 per cent; but, even though the air was quite dry,          occurred at
128° F. with a wind velocity of 20          an hour; at 1175 F.         a
velocity of 56 miles an hour. These velocities are not	to
occur In hot desert winds, such as the simoom (G. C. Simpson). In an
analysis of fifty cases of heat-strokes with a mortality of 20 per cent,
among British troops in India between June         and August 1910,
Pembrey (1913, 1914} showed that la half the           the wet-bulb
was SO3 F. or more, In eight          84° F. or more, and in five
85° F. or more, the highest dry-bulb                                1124 F.
During the exceptionally hot June-July 1934, thirty-seven         of
stroke among Chinese were observed in                64*8 per

